
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Guilty Not Guilty by Felix Francis 
Bill Russell is acting as a volunteer steward at Warwick races 
when he confronts his worst nightmare – the violent death of his 
much-loved wife. But worse is to come when he is accused of 
killing her and hounded mercilessly by the media. His life begins to 
unravel completely as he loses his job and his home. Even his 
best friends turn against him, believing him guilty of the heinous 
crime in spite of the lack of compelling evidence. 
Bill sets out to clear his name but finds that proving one’s 
innocence is not easy – one has to find the true culprit, and Bill 
believes he knows who it is. But can he prove it before he 
becomes another victim of the murderer. 
Guilty Not Guilty is a journey of greed and jealousy set against the 
grief of personal tragedy and loss, with many a twist and turn 
along the way. 

 

Piece of my Heart by Mary Higgins Clark 
Television producer Laurie Moran has spent her career solving 
cold cases on-screen. But her next case takes place away from 
the glare of the spotlights and the missing person is a member of 
her growing family. 
Laurie is just days away from her midsummer wedding when her 
fiancé’s nephew, seven-year-old Johnny, vanishes from the beach. 
Witnesses spotted Johnny playing in the water and collecting 
shells, but no one remembers seeing him after the morning. 
Perhaps he got distracted and wandered off. 
When Johnny’s body board washes up to shore, everyone realises 
that the worst could have happened. The answers to Johnny’s 
disappearance lie in a family’s long-buried past and the clock is 
ticking. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Piece-My-Heart-thrilling-Suspense/dp/1471197328/ref=sr_1_1?crid=KH4WG6QA5G18&keywords=Piece+of+my+heart+by+Mary+HIggins+Clark&qid=1674484472&s=books&sprefix=piece+of+my+heart+by+mary+higgins+cla,stripbooks,1123&sr=1-1


 

The Hunting by Stephen Leather 
Money can't buy everything, But it can buy revenge  
Can a doctor take lives instead of saving them? 
British doctor Raj Patel puts his own life on the line to treat the 
injured in war-torn Syria. His medical skills help casualties survive 
against all the odds. But Raj needs to rely on a completely 
different set of skills when he is taken hostage in a dangerous 
case of mistaken identity. 
Billionaire big-game hunter Jon van der Sandt is driven by revenge 
- his family have been killed by jihadist terrorists and he wants his 
vengeance up close and personal. He has hired ex Special Forces 
hard men to snatch the ISIS killers from the desert and transport 
them halfway across the world to the vast wilderness of his 
American estate. 
But they grab Raj by mistake, and once the killing begins it's too 
late to plead mistaken identity. To survive, he'll have to become as 
ruthless a killer as the man who is hunting him. 

 

The Pandemic Plot by Scott Mariani 
When ex-SAS major Ben Hope is urgently recalled to the UK from 
his base in France to assist with a family crisis, little does he know 
that he’s about to be drawn into one of the most dangerous 
missions of his career: his son Jude has been accused of a brutal 
murder, and all the evidence points to his guilt. 
To prove Jude’s innocence Ben embarks on a wild chase, facing 
up against mysterious killers and piecing together a fragile web of 
clues. What connects an all-female criminal gang from the early 
1900s called the Forty Elephants, a century-old vendetta and a 
shadowy government conspiracy that claimed millions of innocent 
lives? 
Along the way Ben teams up with his former acquaintance, rugged 
Detective Tom McAllister. They’re heading for a showdown in the 
wilds of Cornwall, and the villains have no intention of letting Ben 
come out of it alive. 

 

The Coffee Dancer by Jeffrey Deaver 
The Coffin Dancer, America's most wanted hit man, is back with a 
bang. Hired by an infamous airline owner to take care of three 
witnesses before his trial, the Coffin Dancer begins by blowing up 
a pilot - and an entire plane along with him. 
Enter quadriplegic ex-cop Lincoln Rhyme, the man who can find 
forensic evidence to hang a man in the smallest debris, and his 
assistant Amelia Sachs. Despite the growing danger, their job is to 
keep the remaining two witnesses safe, and to track down the 
Coffin Dancer before he has chance to finish what he started. 
But as the first murder proved, this notorious serial killer is not 
easily stopped, and is more than happy to sacrifice anyone who 
tries to get in his way. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Hunting-explosive-thriller-bestselling-Shepherd-ebook/dp/B08784ZPYB/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21RGJ9CMCG9UY&keywords=The+Hunting+by+Stephen+Leather&qid=1674489660&s=books&sprefix=the+hunting+by+stephen+lea,stripbooks,1025&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Pandemic-Plot-Ben-Hope-Book-ebook/dp/B08L5PQ5Z3/ref=sr_1_1?crid=14JJVA18NERH7&keywords=The+Pandemic+Plot+by+Scott+Mariani&qid=1674490044&s=books&sprefix=the+pandemic+plot+by+scott+maria,stripbooks,1592&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Coffin-Dancer-Lincoln-Rhyme-Book-ebook/dp/B004KZOXAE/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3I1ARPGQ3UH79&keywords=The+coffin+dancer+by+Jeffrey+Deaver&qid=1674490180&s=books&sprefix=the+coffin+dancer+by+jeffrey+dea,stripbooks,933&sr=1-1


 

The Girl Before by JP Delaney 
Enter the world of One Folgate Street and discover perfection, but 
can you pay the price? 
Jane stumbles on the rental opportunity of a lifetime: the chance to 
live in a beautiful ultra-minimalist house designed by an enigmatic 
architect, on condition she abides by a long list of exacting rules. 
After moving in, she makes a shocking discovery about the 
previous tenant, Emma, and Jane starts to wonder if her own story 
will be a rerun of the girl before. 

 

The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry by Rachel Joyce 
When Harold Fry nips out one morning to post a letter, leaving his 
wife hoovering upstairs, he has no idea that he is about to walk 
from one end of the country to the other. 
He has no hiking boots or map, let alone a compass, waterproof or 
mobile phone. All he knows is that he must keep walking. To save 
someone else's life. Harold Fry is the most ordinary of men. He 
just might be a hero for us all. 

 

Rush by Maya Banks 
When Gabe Hamilton saw Mia Crestwell walk into the ballroom for 
his hotel’s grand opening, he knew he was going to hell for what 
he had planned. After all, Mia is his best friend’s little sister. Except 
she’s not so little anymore. And Gabe has waited a long time to act 
on his desires.  
Gabe has starred in Mia’s fantasies more than once. So what if 
he’s fourteen years older? Mia knows he’s way out of her league, 
but her attraction has only grown stronger with time. She’s an adult 
now, and there’s no reason not to act on her most secret desires.  
As Gabe pulls her into his provocative world, she realises there’s a 
lot she doesn’t know about him or how exacting his demands can 
be. Their relationship is intense and obsessive, but as they cross 
the line from secret sexual odyssey to something deeper, their 
affair runs the risk of being exposed and vulnerable to a betrayal 
far more intimate than either expected. 

 

A Woman’s Courage by S Block 
In the midst of World War II, the members of one village WI fight 
harder than ever to help the war effort. 
But behind closed doors, each is fighting a more personal battle. 
Pat Simms is reeling from her own role in her abusive husband's 
death, and the new freedom before her is daunting. Sarah 
Collingborne is struggling with the absence of her husband, who is 
stranded in a POW camp abroad, and trying her best to fill his 
treasured place in the village. 
Meanwhile, Teresa Lucas is anxious about her future as a parent, 
and her friend Alison Scotlock is on the verge of starting a new 
relationship. And Miriam Brindsley's good luck might be about to 
change. Grieving for men already lost and anxious for those still 
away fighting, the women of Great Paxford must rely on each 
other. Amidst the complexities of broken relationships, loss and 
friendship, this group of very different women must work together 
to find a way through. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Girl-Before-TV-tie/dp/1529419409/ref=sr_1_1?crid=35LX1KPYLPG1N&keywords=The+Girl+before+by+JP+Delaney&qid=1674490269&s=books&sprefix=the+girl+before+by+jp+dela,stripbooks,1277&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Unlikely-Pilgrimage-Harold-Fry-ebook/dp/B006TF6WAM/ref=sr_1_1?crid=39X16XBNK0JJ7&keywords=The+Unlikely+pilgrimage+of+Harold+Fry&qid=1674490393&s=books&sprefix=the+unlikely+pilgrimage+of+harold+f,stripbooks,982&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Rush-Breathless-Trilogy-Book-1-ebook/dp/B00AI5APLQ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=JAN9SZY6W70T&keywords=Rush+by+Maya+Banks&qid=1674490795&s=books&sprefix=rush+by+maya+b,stripbooks,1480&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Womans-Courage-S-Block/dp/1785765671/ref=sr_1_1?crid=31P6BJGTMAT68&keywords=A+woman's+courage&qid=1674490919&s=books&sprefix=a+woman+s+co,stripbooks,1900&sr=1-1


 

The Billionaire Without Rules by Lucy King 
Billionaire Max plays by his own rules but there’s one person stood 
between him and the truth of his birth: tantalisingly tenacious private 
investigator Alex. Who’s demanding they do things her way! 
A Contract For His Runaway Bride by Melanie Milburne 
Elodie needs billion-dollar backing to make a success of her fashion 
label. As if pitching to a billionaire wasn’t hard enough, Lincoln 
Lancaster is her ex-fiancé! He’ll help her, but his deal has one 
condition: she’ll finally meet him at the altar. 

 

The Last Law of Attraction Book You’ll Ever Need To Read by 
Andrew Kap 
There’s a reason you keep buying all the books. There’s a reason 
you keep trying all the programs. And after all you’ve learned and 
all you’ve done, there’s a reason you still haven’t put the pieces 
together and used the Law of Attraction to manifest the life you’ve 
always wanted. 
And it’s not because it doesn’t work. Let’s be clear. The Law of 
Attraction WORKS. It’s been working this whole time, with 
absolute precision, right underneath your nose.  
So why hasn’t it been working for YOU? What are you missing? 
The answers to these questions will not only explain everything in 
a way you never would have expected, but they’re going to 
demonstrate with crystal clarity everything you’ve been missing 
until now. 

 

Food Trucks by Heather Shouse 
With food-truck fever sweeping the nation, intrepid journalist 
Heather Shouse launched a coast-to-coast exploration of street 
food. In Food Trucks, she gives readers a page-by-page compass 
for finding the best movable feasts in America. 
From decades-old pushcarts manned by tradition-towing 
immigrants to massive, gleaming mobile kitchens run by culinary 
prodigies, she identifies more than 100 chowhound pit-stops that 
are the very best of the best. Serving up everything from slow-
smoked barbecue ribs to escargot puffs, with virtually every corner 
of the globe represented in brilliant detail for authentic eats, Food 
Trucks presents portable and affordable detour-worthy dishes and 
puts to rest the notion that memorable meals can only be 
experienced in lofty towers of haute cuisine.  

 

Why are Sharks So Scary? By Miles Kelly 
Get the answer to this and many more first questions and answers 
about sharks, big and small, in this great introduction to nature’s top 
predators. Easy-to-read text makes this book ideal for young 
readers, while cartoons and quizzes keep learning fun and 
interactive. 

 

The Fairytale Hairdresser and Rapunzel 
Join Kittie Lacey, as she faces her most hair-raising challenge - an 
evil witch, a tall tower, and a girl called Rapunzel who is having a 
very bad hair day. Will Kittie manage to tame unruly tresses that go 
on for miles, rescue a princess and create a happily ever after? 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Billionaire-Without-Rules-Contract-Runaway/dp/0263282724/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_2?crid=TNJSPCQ8J0K5&keywords=The+billionaire+without+fules&qid=1674491071&s=books&sprefix=the+billionaire+without+fule,stripbooks,833&sr=1-2-fkmr0
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Food-Trucks-Dispatches-Recipes-Kitchens-ebook/dp/B004FYZK8E/ref=sr_1_1?crid=23SRUNFQK3CAU&keywords=Food+Trucks+by+Heather+Shouse&qid=1674556184&s=books&sprefix=food+trucks+by+heather+shou,stripbooks,808&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sharks-Scary-First-Question-Answers-ebook/dp/B008FLAZTC/ref=sr_1_2?crid=V1XQB4GRBXMM&keywords=Why+are+sharks+so+scary+by+Miles+Kelly&qid=1674556350&s=books&sprefix=why+are+sharks+so+scary+by+miles+k,stripbooks,1450&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fairytale-Hairdresser-Rapunzel-New/dp/0241500826/ref=sr_1_3?crid=VMKJHEW3RVP2&keywords=The+fairytale+hairdresser+and+rapunzel+by+Abie+Longstaff&qid=1674556561&s=books&sprefix=the+fairytale+hairdresser+and+rapunzel+by+abie+longstaff,stripbooks,1479&sr=1-3


 

Eddie’s Garden and How to Make Things Grow by Sarah 
Garland 
What makes Eddie's garden grow? Earth, rain, sun and all sorts of 
creatures, of course! Eddie's garden is magnificent, from his stringy 
bean house to his tall sunflowers. How Eddie's garden grows and 
develops is clearly told in this gentle story with lively characters and 
colourful illustrations. The book includes full information on growing 
a garden like Eddie's in a home garden or even indoors. 

 

Leon and the Place Between by Angela McAllister 
Wanting to prove to his brothers and sister that magic really exists, 
Leon volunteers to be in Abdul Kazam's magic show and gets 
transported to a mysterious world. Filled with rabbits, doves, 
playing cards and magician's assistants - among other things - if a 
magician can make it disappear, it will end up in the Place 
Between!  
When Leon returns, not only do his brothers and sister believe, but 
we do too.  
With die cut holes into and out of the Place Between, the reader 
takes a journey right through the pages of the book, into the 
mysterious world of Grahame Baker-Smith's breath-taking 
illustrations. 

 

Life of Pi (DVD) 
Based on the critically acclaimed, best-selling book, Ang Lee brings 
one boy’s spectacular journey to the big screen in the book that was 
considered un-filmable. A young man who survives a disaster at sea 
is hurtled into an epic journey of adventure and discovery. While 
cast away, he forms an unexpected connection with another 
survivor--a fearsome Bengal tiger. 
 

 

The Descent (DVD) 
Horror about a young group of female friends who go on a climbing 
expedition and find a lot more than they bargained for. Lost in a 
cave, off the maps, they encounter a race of barely human 
cannibalistic subterranean who are very, very hungry. 

 
 
 
 
 
  

The Illuminati (DVD) 
Marcus Allen of Nexus Magazine describes The Illuminati DVD as 
"Mind Blowing!" - and it is. This 2 hour documentary describes how 
the entire political system of the United States and Britain is being 
controlled by a small group of elite people - and these people have 
been members of strange, semi-masonic, semi-Satanic secret 
societies who have all sworn allegiance to the All Seeing Eye of 
Lucifer. For more than two centuries, the aristocracy of Britain and 
America have been involved in Satanic Secret Societies which have 
seeded all the major positions of power in Politics, the Media and 
the Military. THE ILLUMINATI is a motion picture documentary 
drawing on historical records, footage and photos which take the 
viewer on a voyage of discovery.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Eddies-Garden-Make-Things-Grow/dp/1845070895/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3QUIH1N4XDQV6&keywords=Eddie's+Garden+and+how+to+make+things+grow+by+Sarah+Garland&qid=1674556824&s=books&sprefix=eddi,stripbooks,3156&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Leon-Place-Between-Graham-Baker-Smith/dp/1840118601/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2G3F9DG0BZZC9&keywords=leon+and+the+place+between+by+angela+mcallister&qid=1674556949&s=books&sprefix=Leon+and+the+place+between+by+Ange,stripbooks,1049&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Life-Pi-DVD-Suraj-Sharma/dp/B0083UI3B2/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1PG83Q6JVGQGS&keywords=Life+of+Pi&qid=1674557953&s=dvd&sprefix=life+of+p,dvd,2328&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Descent-DVD-Shauna-Macdonald/dp/B000E1P370/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3Q8FEKSC2CVF9&keywords=The+Descent&qid=1674558025&s=dvd&sprefix=the+descent,dvd,817&sr=1-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/ILLUMINATI-Vol-1-All-Conspiracy-re-mastered/dp/B004XRN5RG/ref=sr_1_41?keywords=The+illuminati&qid=1674559738&s=dvd&sr=1-41


 

Mickey’s Treasure Hunt (DVD) 
Children's feature-length animated Disney adventure in which 
Mickey Mouse and his friends Minnie, Pluto, Donald, Daisy, and 
Goofy team up to create fun and entertaining ways for preschool-
age kids to learn. 

 

Mickey’s Big Splash (DVD) 
Mickey Mouse and his friends hit the beach for a fun day of sun and 
surf in this musical adventure from Disney. 

 
Opening Hours 

 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday  

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
 

Saturday 
10:00 – 13:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580  

Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mickey-Mouse-Clubhouse-Mickeys-Treasure/dp/B002LL16JA/ref=sr_1_1?crid=QDK1VI2LBU04&keywords=Mickey's+Treasure+Hunt&qid=1674559873&s=dvd&sprefix=mickey+s+treasure+hunt,dvd,1196&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mickey-Mouse-Clubhouse-Big-Splash/dp/B0026SHPOS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=USS95ADE53IT&keywords=Mickey's+Big+Splash&qid=1674559985&s=dvd&sprefix=mickey+s+big+s,dvd,1581&sr=1-1

